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Volume 14, Issue 7L, July 1, 2014 

What’s in this issue? 
  

• Calendar of Events, pg 2 

• Presidents Message, pg 3 

• Editorial, pg 3 

• Events held in June, pg 4 to 8 

• July Events, pg  8 to 11 

• Club Items For Sale  - pg  12 

• For Sale/Wanted —pg 12 

• Club Sponsors—pg 13 

For more Club information visit the club website – www.TYP356ne.org 

Official newsletter of 

 TYP356ne  Officers 
President– Tom Tate 

Vice President– Peter Venuti 

Treasurer—Dennis McGurk 

Secretary—Peter French 

Membership Chairman—Allen Sisson 

Website Coordinator— 

Gordon Nichols 

Newsletter Editor –Ed Tobolski 

Event Calendar –Bill Sooter 

Spring Tour—Ken Nykiel 

Directors at large-  

Norman T. Brust 

Louis Frate  

  German Car Day at the MOT 
 

The 356’s got front row spacing and Porsches filled our side 
three deep. What a day. 

More details on page  5 
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2014 Calendar of events  
July 

• Monday, July 7th— Board Meeting - MET Bar and Grill, 400 Legacy Place, Dedham, MA. 02027 
• Sunday, July 13th— Endicott Estate Car Show, Dedham, see page 9 

• Tuesday, July 15th — Loafers Lunch, Northern, Alex Dearborn, see page 10 
• Sunday, July 27th, - Brunch in Gloucester and Misselwood Concours D’elegance, Beverly, MA, 

Dennis McGurk, see page 10 
• Sunday, July 27th,  - 41st Connecticut Valley Region Concours and 60th Anniversary of the 

Porsche Speedster, Cranbury Park, Norwalk CT www.cvrpca.org, see page 11  
 

 August 
• Sunday, August 3rd—Autocross, Fort Devens 
• Monday, Aug. 4th— Board Meeting - MET Bar and Grill, 400 Legacy Place, Dedham, MA. 02027 
• Sunday August 10th—Founders Day 
• Saturday August 16th—Tech Session, tentative, chairman needed 
• Sunday, August 17th — Tanglewood concert. Charles Dutoit with Stravinsky and Rachmani-

noff. Lunch at a local restaurant beforehand, David Ohanian organizer. 
• Wednesday, August 20th— Loafers Lunch, Southern, Gordon Nichols   

• August 27- 30, Registry WCH, Stevenson, Washington, visit westcoastholiday.org (registration 
closes July 15th) 

• Saturday, August 30th — Adam Wright Shop Tour  
• Sunday, August 31st — Cars in the Park, Lime Rock, CT 
 

September 
• Monday, Sept 1st— Board Meeting -  Bar and Grill, 400 Legacy Place, Dedham, MA. 02027 
• Saturday Sept. 6th— NER/PCA Elms  Mansion Coucours, Newport RI.  
• Wednesday, September 17th  — Loafers Lunch, Northern, Thomas Clark 
• Sunday, September 21st — DYPD  
• Sept. 24 -28th, Registry ECH, Fontana Lake, NC.  eastcoastholiday.org  (this event is sold out) 
 

October 
• Monday, Oct 6th— Board Meeting - MET Bar and Grill, 400 Legacy Place, Dedham, MA. 02027 
• Wednesday, October 15th — Loafers Lunch, Southern 
 

November 
• Monday,  Nov 3rd— Board Meeting - MET Bar and Grill, 400 Legacy Place, Dedham, MA. 02027 
• Saturday, November 15th — Paul Russell Restoration  
 

 January 2015 
• Saturday, January 10th  —2015 Planning Meeting  
• Sunday, January 18th — 2015 Holiday Party  
 
               For more information visit the club website  -   www.TYP356ne.org 

New Member 
Adam Sureau is our newest member.  

Adam has a 1964 356C coupe and lives in Stow MA. 
Welcome to the club. 
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Life’s too Short to drive Boring Cars!!! 

 

                 With summer in full swing, there are car shows 
and cruise nights everywhere. Our Tubs get a lot of atten-
tion wherever they go so be sure to get out and enjoy the 
ride. The biggest one around is at the Endicott Estate on 
East St in Dedham on July 13th. If you’re wondering, that 
will be the hottest Sunday in July, it always is.  There will 
be over 700 cars on display and, if you don’t have a collec-
tor car yet, there will be plenty for sale in the corral up on 
the hill. They tend to leave room for us on the far side of 
the building in the ‘foreign’ line; come join us. With a good 
sized vendor area that has lots of supplies and new tools available and plenty of food stalls it’s a good 
way to spend the day. The show usually wraps up by 2 pm so there will be time to get home to mow the 
yard or jump in the pool. 
               Don’t forget that all are invited to our monthly Board Meetings. Next up will be the Met in Ded-
ham (great burgers) on July 7th at 6 pm. Member input is what keeps this Club active and your ideas are 
always welcome.  
               The Loafers Lunch program organized by Niece has been a great success. Put one on your 
schedule and go for a drive with friends; your Tub will appreciate the exercise.  
               We have an Autocross scheduled with The Northeast Region of the Porsche Club at Ft Devens in 
Ayer Mass on Aug 3rd. Information on the website. Your car may not want that much exercise but driving 
out to watch all the modern P cars run is a ball. See you there.   
                 Plenty more summer coming, get out and enjoy it and KTF.  

                                                                                                                           Tom Tate 

Presidents Message 

Editorial 
  
  The summer has started and we have had several great events as seen on the pages of this newsletter 
and the club website. There are many more to come. We also have a great new way 
to view the past events. Gordon Nichols has produced videos of some of our events. 
Generally a combination of music, photos and some video, the result is fantastic. He 
sends the link by email and also posts them on the club website. I will note the vide-
os in the articles about each event with links to them. Some day, perhaps, we can 
imbed them into TubTimes so you can directly view them, but until then you have 
to go to the club website or the link provided. I highly recommend viewing them to 
experience our events in a new way. Thanks to Gordon for having the ability and 
doing the work necessary to produce the images.  
 
The next TubTimes, August 1st, will be a full issue with another featured member and a featured 356 
models section.  I’m think about doing B and C coupes in that issue so please send me the photos of your 
car as soon as you can. I’ll send out a reminder when the time is closer.  
  
                                                          Ed Tobolski, editor,  tobolsed@verizon.net 
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Club Events held in June 

SOJOURN TO SARATOGA 
 

TYP356ne SPRING TOUR 2014 
 

GIDEON PUTNAM RESORT - SARATOGA 
SPRINGS, NEW YORK 

 
With over 40 people attending, this years Spring 
Tour was a great success. There was some rain 
going to NY, but the rest of the weekend’s weather 
was outstanding.   
Below are several pictures from the weekend.  
Friday night was a Western theme, check out all of 
the cowboy hats!! 
Saturday’s tour of Jim Taylor's 30000 sq. ft. car 
collection was a big hit. Below are a two com-
ments from members who were there.  

 
We had a blast. Never a dull moment. Thanks you Ken and Gloria for all your hard work making this 
Spring Tour such a great success. The Memorabilia was as exciting as the car collection. This Spring 
Tour will be hard to beat. What a great group. Valerie and Rich MacKoul 

 
Awesome is the best word I can think of to describe this year's Spring Tour. The accommodations 
were “Super", the food at all four meals was "Incredible", the driving routes and tours were 
“Fantastic" and the camaraderie was "Way off the Map!" All in all, it ranked up with the top two or 
three TYP356ne tours that Fran and I have been to.  
 As we all well know, these things don't organize and plan themselves. Once again, Ken and Gloria 
have gone 'Above and Beyond" to bring us such an outstanding weekend. If you missed it, it's really a 
shame, because you missed one heck of a time. If you 
chose to attend any other function this month, you missed 
the best one!  
If the club continues to do a Spring Tour, I do hope that 
many more of you will choose to attend. The TYP356ne 
"Does it up right."  Bob and Fran DiCorpo 

 
To see more photo’s of the event and Gordon Nichol’s 10 
minute video of the tour you can go the club’s website or 

go to the link below to see the video only. 
 

http://youtu.be/WxthB4ZhCv0 
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Club Events held in June 

German Car Day at the MOT  
 

      A picture perfect day greeted partici-
pants at the Lars Anderson, Museum of 
Transportation of Boston. As always, 
German Car Day was held on Father’s 
Day except there were 175 cars that 
were pre-registered when that has been 
the entire turnout in years past. By 11 
am they had passed out 307 entries and 
every available piece of grass was cov-
ered.  The front gate was closed because 
there was no more room for cars. This 
was the largest event ever in the Muse-
um’s history. The 356’s got front row 
spacing and Porsches filled our side 
three deep. What a day!!  
 With a DJ spinning tunes, burgers on the 
grill and lots of vendors, a car guy could-
n’t ask for more. The museum director, 
Sheldon Steel, said that while the date 
was the same, the weather was the same, 
what changed was the use of social me-
dia. They made sure that everyone who was on Facebook, twitter, Instagram, etc., knew what was hap-
pening at the MOT that Sunday. It sure worked great. Nobody, who went back to work on Monday, 
could say that they missed GCD because they forgot. I guess that new technology really works after all, 
we had proof.  
                Our own Bob Siegel took top honors in People’s Choice Porsche 
with his unrestored ’57 356. That old rat really grabs everyone’s attention. So 
much for all the heavy cleaning everyone did to prepare for the show. Bob 
didn’t even stop at the carwash. Judges Choice Porsche went to a ’74 911RS 
lightweight (Euro version) in what looked like pink, but was called strawber-
ry. It was cleaner that new.  
                 They are really getting the hang of these Lawn Events because, 
even with the biggest crowd ever, the trophies were handed out at 1 pm and 
the grass was almost empty by 2 pm. Plenty of time to get home to celebrate 
Father’s Day. Another great event made even better with an old Tub. KTF    Tom Tate 
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Club Events held in June 

Loafers Lunch South  
 

Michael Silverman  chaired the June 18th Loafers Lunch South. Start-
ing from Tiverton RI, Mike plotted a scenic course for our Porsches; 
South to Little Compton, East into Westport MA,  past Westport Har-
bor, around West Branch, down to Westport Point, across the West-
port river and  eventually ending up at the Bayside Restaurant on 
Horseneck Road, in Westport, overlooking Buzzards Bay and the 
Elizabeth Islands, for lunch.  The weather was perfect, sunny and 
comfortable and the ride was smooth with only one traffic light to 
go through. We did run into a minor construction project but it only 
held us up for as few minutes.  The great thing about the area is that 
there are several members who live near by. Mike was constantly 
saying some member lives there and another member lives across the water. We felt like we were 
among friends all day. Mike had a breakfast gathering at the Bayside last year that drew several 356s. 
 
Lunch at the Bayside was a treat with their great menu. Before we left, they had pictures of our cars on 
their facebook page. It was a fun day. Thanks to Mike for doing a outstanding job.  Go to the club’s 
website for more pictures and to the link below for a short video produced by Gordon Nichols.   
 Ed Tobolski 
 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmUq4q1qy28 
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Retro Automotive Tour, The first day of Summer 
 

I had hoped to finally take "Carmine", my 61 notchback, out for this tour.  But last 
week began with my ignition switch failure, so I ordered a new one from Sierra Ma-
dre, and was told it would be shipped on Monday and arrive in time.....................well it 
shipped Friday, the day before the tour, so I had to bring my Allante convertible and 
made a cardboard sign to put in the window of the car as the best substitution I 
could come up with. 
I waited at the McDonald's restaurant 
in West Lebanon until 9:30am but 
there were no cars that were to come 

from the North.  So I traveled South on I-91 to Exit 8 and 
crossed over the bridge to Claremont, NH.  
When I got a few blocks away, I saw several Typ356ne 
cars driving all around looking for the warehouse.  It was 
good that I had the convertible, as my hand signals cap-
tured their attention, and I directed them by pointing out 
the need to follow me there. 
We had four 356 cars, and a few other brand X cars, and 
10 members in attendance on this beautiful summer 
morning.  
As we arrived at the 17000 sq. ft. facility, the owner 
turned into the parking lot and greeted us.  Matt Aldredge and his team had come prepared with several 
boxes of doughnuts, and plenty of coffee.  
Since I have been to the Retro Automotive warehouse multiple times, I decided to stay outside and take 
some pictures of the 356 cars.  I am sure it has been a very long time since four 356 Porsche's have been 
parked together in this little town. 

The tour lasted 2 hours, and some of the members were 
able to add some parts that they needed.  I also bought a 
few more 356 parts myself.  Matt found a NOS bullet 
type ignition switch, which I bought, because I did not 
want to wait until next week to drive my car.  It will also 
be good to have a spare ignition while I am on the road, 
along with some 5mm bullet connectors.  Every early 
Porsche should have these connectors in the glove box! 
I also bought a NOS throttle body linkage arm for one of 
my 32NDIX Zeniths.  These are very thin rods, with tiny 
thread adjusters, and are easily broken if they get bent. 
Finding replacement parts for me was very easy for Matt 
as he has cataloged and refurbished most of his huge in-
ventory.  He continues to add parts and has a few new 
deals he is working on. 
It would be nice to plan future Retro Automotive tours 

as an annual club event.  This central New England location is large enough to support the attendance of 
many members as well our cars.  Matt has indicated that he has a pig roaster he would like to use next 
year.  Now this is a delicious idea, if the mem-
bership is willing to take him up on his offer. 
 Steve Restelli  

For more pictures go to the flowing site- 

http://forum.porsche356registry.org/viewtopic.php?
f=1&t=36711 

Club Events held in June 
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Allen Sisson/Mary Grace Barbecue 

 
 Another great day to take the tub for a ride.  We have, in 
general, had great weather for our events this year. Sunday, 
June 29th, was no exception. A nice sunny day with a slight 
breeze and a great tent to keep us in the shade. Over 40 
members attended the 2014 version of the Allen Sisson/
Mary Grace Barbeque. As usual the food was great. Every-
one had their fill of pulled pork, ribs, chicken, baked beans, 
and mac and cheese. Topped off with some tasty desserts 
and water melon, everyone ate more than they should. Nor-
man Brust hit it on the head when he said that there wasn’t 
anything on his plate that was good for him!!! He enjoyed it all the 
same.  

Our thanks to Allen and Mary for opening their yard to us again.  

Ed Tobolski  

Club Events held in June 
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Events in July 

When : Sunday, July 13, 8am – 2pm 
Where : The Endicott Estate, East Street, Dedham, MA, United States 
Description :  The Bay State Antique Auto Club Show is one of the largest single day shows in the 
Northeast. It is a fascinating event with over one thousand antique motor vehicles - each with its own 
story to tell. Come experience the exciting history of the automotive world. During your visit, we rec-
ommend that you take the time to stop and chat with some of the owners. You will find that most 
owners are happy to explain their vehicle and point out special features that you might otherwise 
miss. You will be amazed with the stories that you will hear.  
Check out the vendor field where you will find various automotive items. It may be that rare part for 
which you have been looking or that unique collector’s item you just can’t live without. You never 
know what treasure you will encounter in the flea market section. The car corral located in the south-
east corner of the Estate is the place you want to go if you are looking to buy an antique vehicle. With 
over two hundred vehicles for sale there is certain to be something to your liking. Even if you are not 
in the position to purchase a vehicle, the car corral makes for interesting extension of the main show 
field. There is no need to pack a lunch, the food vendor will have it all. Whether you are looking for 
breakfast, lunch, light snack, ice cream or cold drink you will find it at the centrally located food 
court.  
Registration Information : Bay State Antique Auto Club 43th Annual Car Show http://www.bsaa

c.com/ You can complete the online show pre-registration form and secure payment using any major 
debit or credit card or your PayPal Account. Have your debit card, credit card or PayPal Account infor-
mation handy for easy reference. There is also an online show Pre-Registration Form you can down-
load, print and fill out. Then mail your completed form along with your check or money order to: Bay 
State Antique Auto Club PO Box 486 Dedham, MA 02027 
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Events in July 

Loafers Lunch North 
 
Members, you're invited to a Lobster Lovers Loafer’s Lunch Tuesday, July 15, 2014.  
 
11-12        Arrive at Alex and Danna's house, 12 Captains Way, Kittery Point, ME .  
                 978 590 5079 
12:00        ship out from Dearborn’s dock with Capt. Neil Odams, destination one of two  
                 waterfront restaurants in Pepperrell Cove.  
1:30 -2      Return by  launch to Dearborn's' dock 
 
Cost of lunch:       Dutch treat 
transportation:      on the house 
good company:    priceless 
wear:                      light jacket  
parking:                 in the driveway for 356s, on the street for "others" 
 
Please let Alex know if you are coming, how many diners, & what names.   Limit 2 boatloads, or 28 per-
sons. Respond to alex@dearbornauto.com 
 
Happy summer! 
 

This event is fully booked, contact Alex if you want to be placed on a wait-
ing list if there are any cancellations 

 

 Brunch in Gloucester and Concours Event at Endicott College  
 
July 27 is Car Day on the North Shore!  Begin the day with a beautiful drive to Gloucester for brunch.  
 
Arrive at Dennis McGurk’s house between 11:00-1, for brunch.  Then join a short Porsche tour over to 
Endicott College in Beverly for the Misselwood Concours event.  On a beautiful lawn setting overlook-
ing the ocean, you will see some fantastic cars, complete with a fashion and art show.  Admission is 
$20 per person.  Check their website www.endicott.edu/concours for more details. 
 
If you choose to skip the event there are plenty of interesting roads to drive, you could take the Essex 
River Boat Cruise, or kayak the Essex River from Dennis’ house.  Kayaks provided.  
 
Dennis is at 283 Concord St. in 
Gloucester.  978-281-5021 if you 
need to call for more information 
or back road itineraries. 
 
Please let Dennis know if you are 

coming by 7/23 at 
 denmcg99@gmail.com. 
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Events in July 
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 Porsche items For Sale/Wanted 

Wanted- 
A spare tire belt for a 356,  contact Paul Oldegard—captnodie@comcast.net 

             

                                            

 

Clothing- TYP356ne has an online store where you can order 
hats, polo shirts, canvas bags, and any other item that Land's End 
Business Outfitters carry in their inventory. The store address is: 
                                http://ces.landsend.com/TYP356ne  
You know it is our store because TYP356ne will appear in the upper 
left hand corner of the website. You can customize any of the items 
you purchase with the black oval patch and/or the gold TYP356ne 
script. 
 
 
 

 
 
Name Tags - We have found a quality vendor that can make and ship 
you a personalized TYP356ne name badge. They are $8.50 each with the pin 
style attachment and $10.50 each with a magnetic attachment, plus $3.95 post-
age. Note: the magnetic backing means you do not have to put pin holes in your 
TYP356ne polo shirt to wear your name badge.  

To order go to http://www.holmesstamp.com/category.aspx?categoryid=207 and click on the TYP356ne 
name badge and it will take you through the process. Within a few days you will have your personalized 
TYP356ne name badge delivered right to your door. If you have any comments or questions contact Tom 
Gentz at tgentz@typ356ne.org. 

 

 

Club Grille Badge 
Club members can purchase the "Official Club Badge" for a cost 
of $35.00. It is a beautiful badge. Contact Peter Venuti at pvenu-
ti@typ356ne.org for further information. 

  

 

Club Items Available 

For more Club information visit the club website – www.TYP356ne.org 

TYP356ne is not responsible for omissions, errors, misrepresentations, payments, etc relative to these 
classified advertisements.  Buy at you own risk!! Send all for sale and wanted items to 
 Ed Tobolski at tobolsed@verizon.net. These items will be run once unless renewed. 
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TYP356ne – Sponsors 

Telephone: (207) 698-7646 
Fax: (207) 698-7706 

Email: sales@mainelycustombydesign.com 
www.mainelycustombydesign.com  

Meister Restorations 
Owners: Rainer Cooney and Jerry Draco 

Location: Rt. 28, North Barnstead, NH 
Shipping (UPS etc) Address:1414 Suncook Valley Rd 

Center Barnstead, NH. 03225 
lton, NH. 038Tel: 603-776-3561 

 

G. N. Engineering 
Owner: George Nelson 

Tel: 617-333-0275 
E-Mail: ggn356@comcast.net 

For more Club information visit the club website – www.TYP356ne.org 

Owner: Jim Mallette 
Toll Free: (877) 218-2195 

Fax: (978) 777-9985 
Email: stuttgartne@comcast.net 

www.stuttgartnortheast.com 


